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VOL. XLV THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1966 No. 2 
Alpha Lambda Delta 
Founds Chapter At L. C. 
Longwood College is honored! 
Ito become the home of an Alpha 
iLamlxia Delta fraternity chapter. 
■Alpha Lambda Delta is a national 
iFreshmen Women's Honorary' 
iFraternity. Membership is based' 
|solely  on   scholastic perform-! 
ce, requiring a 3.5 made during! 
Int semester of the freshmen i 
Testing Service 
Announces Dates 
IFor 1967 Exams 
College seniors preparing to 
ten school may take the Nation- 
Teacher Examinations on any 
the four different test dates 
need by Educational Test- 
Service, a nonprofit, educa- 
organization which pre- 
res and administers this test- 
; program. 
New dates for the testing of 
ospective teachers are: Jan- 
ry 7, March 18, July 1, and 
tober 7, 1967. The tests will 
given at nearly 500 locations 
Dughout the United States, ETS 
Results of the National Teacher 
Iiaminations are used by many 
rge school districts as one 
' several factors in the selec- 
of new teachers and by 
iveral states for certification 
licensing of teachers. Some 
alleges also require all seniors 
preparing to teach to take the 
iminations. 
Leaflets indicating schoolsys- 
ds and state departments of 
ucatlon which use the exami- 
Ition   results  are   distributed 
i colleges by ETS. 
On each full day of testing, 
rospective teachers  may take 
Common Examinations, which 
»asure the professional prep- 
ition and general cultural 
ickground of teachers, and one 
13   Teaching  Area  Exam- 
itions which measure mastery 
the   subject  they expect to 
ich. 
Prospective teachers should 
Contact the school systems in 
dich they seek employment, or 
eir colleges, for specific ad- 
ice on which examinations to 
ke and on which dates they 
hould be taken. 
A Bulletin of Information con- 
Lining a list of test centers, 
Dd information about the ex- 
ninations, as well as a Regis- 
tration Form, may be obtained 
pom college placement officers, 
chool personnel departments, 
■?directly from National Teach- 
|r Examinations, Box 911, Ed- 
itional Testing Service, 
Princeton, New Jersey 08540. 
[usical Recital 
Hated At Jarman 
lun. Afternoon 
The Longwood College Depart- 
lent of Music presents Rose- 
larie Walker and Ruth More- 
lad, pupils of Mr. Robert 
Jlasch, in a piano recital to be 
Jvt'ii  in Jarman Auditorium on 
nday, October 2, at 4:00 p.m. 
The  program   will  include 
ich's Prelude and Fugue in C 
ijor, Beethoven's Sonata in D 
lajor, and Debussy's Valse Ro- 
lantique, played by Miss Ruth 
jrehead. 
Miss Rosemarie Walker will 
kesent Sonata in E flat Major, 
plagio, Minuetto I, Minuetto II, 
Id Allegro. Miss Walker will 
|so play several of Brahms' 
Filtzes. 
year or cumulative average of 
both semesters or the equivalent 
time period of one full year's 
work. 
Alpha Lambda Delta was found- 
ed in 1924 at the University of 
Illinois, and now has over 120 
active chapters, with member- 
ship of 47,000. Dr. Katliarine 
Cater, Dean of Women at Auburn 
University, Auburn, Alabama, 
will install the chapter here at 
Longwood. Dean Ruth B. Wilson 
became an honorary member of 
Alpha Lambda Delta at Auburn. 
A pledge service will precede 
the installation. 
New officers for the chapter 
are: President, Ann Ailor; Vice 
President, Becky Riddell; Sec- 
retary, Lynn Estes; Treasurer, 
Lynne Rachal; Historian, Meg 
Pherson; and Editor, Sandra 
Johnson. The Junior Adviser is 
Vivian Gale and the Senior Ad- 
viser is Linda Enroughty. A Fac- 
ulty Adviser will be selected 
later. 
Sophomores with a 3.5 av- 
erage last year who are to be- 
come members are Martha Ann 
Ailor, Becky Ann Bartholomew, 
Emilia Reba Bruce, Lavonia 
Elizabeth Dixon, Kathryn Wells 
Estes, Alice Habel, Sandra Lee 
Johnson, Margaret Jane Pher- 
son, Mary Lynne Rachal, Rebecca 
Alpha Riddell, Victoria Smith, 
Carole Thompson and Joan Rose- 
mary Tice. 
Juniors and Seniors who made 
the grade average their Fresh- 
man year and who will become 
members are: Marie Ellen An- 
derson; Martha Boswell; Anne 
Vicars Bruce; Edith Ann Carter; 
Anne Putney Casteen; Patricia 
Clifton; Donna AlisonDaly;Diane 
Kerr Dixon; Linda Lee Enrough- 
ty; Eirene Drayton Fishburne; 
Vivian Carol Gale; LindaGeorgie 
Scharff; Carolyn Elizabeth Hing- 
erty; Mary Virginia Hurt; and 
June Diehl Lancaster. 
Other Juniors and Seniors are: 
Sandra Sue Mclvor; Mary Vir- 
ginia Mason; Ellen Marbelle Me- 
etze; Gail Elizabeth Milstead; 
Joyce Carolyn Nance; Linda New 
Oliff; Rosemarie Walker; Diana 
Grace Whitford; and Sarah Mae 
Wright. 
The date of the installation 
is November 7. 
Patricia Peregoy 
Shows Paintings, 
One-Man Exhibit 
A Longwood College art major 
has been discovered by the Dis- 
covery Shop at Miller and Rhoads 
in Richmond. 
The shop is currently present- 
ing a one-man show of 15 water- 
colors by Patricia Peregoy, 
a talented senior from Richmond. 
Representing Miss Peregoy's 
first independent show, the varied 
exhibit of still life, seascapes, 
and landscapes ranges in size 
from 8x10 to 22x28 inches, all 
matted and framed. 
The exhibit also marks the first 
showing of paintings in the gift 
shop since it opened less than a 
year ago. Previous exhibits have 
consisted of crafts, hand-painted 
jewelry, and dried arrangements. 
The shop manager expressed 
the hope that the current exhibit 
will be the first of many shows 
of this type by artists whose ca- 
reers are still in the making. 
At Longwood Miss Peregoy has 
been active in organizing a new 
art club, Philakalia, of which she 
is current president. She plans 
to do her student teaching in Janu- 
ary and hopes to begin regular 
teaching in March. 
Seniors, 1. to r.. Gail Dervlshian   Debra Smith, and Sharon 
Williams try on raps and ijowns anticipating convocation. 
Meetze Spends Summer 
With Family In Sweden 
By CHRIS DIXON 
Ellen Meetze, a senior at Long- 
wood majoring in educational 
sociology, spent her summer 
months in Sweden and several 
other parts of Europe. Traveling 
under the Experiment in Inter- 
national Living Program, she left 
New York City June 23 with a 
group of 80 college students 
from universities across the 
United States. 
Landing in Malmo, on the 
southern tip of Sweden, she had 
her orientation prior to joining 
a Swedish "family" in Umea, 
a town on the northern coast of 
Sweden. Her "family" was a 
young couple who both taught 
English in a junior high school. 
Living in a Swedish home, 
Ellen became  acquainted   with 
the customs and culture of the 
people. The graciousness of the 
Swedes, the abundance of modern 
conveniences such as television, 
and the beaches aloiu' the coast 
made Sweden an ideal vacation 
j spot. Ellen soon stopped looking 
for the stereotyped blue-eyed, 
fair,  blond Swede. Her Swedish 
i "mother" had red hair, a typical- 
ly   American   appearance,  and 
j spoke perfect English. 
While in Sweden, Ellen visited 
Hallen to go mountain climbing 
' (unfortunately it rained), Sigtuna, 
the   oldest   town   in   Sweden, 
lUppsla, the oldest university in 
, Sweden, and Stockholm. 
Crossing   the  border, she 
i journeyed into Copenhagen, Den- 
mark, Finland, and Norway. The 
(Continued on Page 3) 
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LC Executive Takes 
Georgia State Post 
Jacob H. Wamsley, business manager and treasurer at Long- 
wood College, has resigned effective October 15 to accept the 
post of Associate Director for Business Affairs with the state 
board of regents which directs a U aMttfrtloa university system 
In the State of Georgia. 
He will begin his new duties 
on October 24 with offices and 
residence at Atlanta, Ga., head- 
quarters for the board of re- 
gents which administers to* 
Peach state's huge educational 
system. 
His immediate office will ba 
in that of the system's Director 
of Business and Plant Affairs. 
There are two associates to this 
director, one for university plast 
affairs and one for system busi- 
ness affairs. Wamsley will hold 
the latter post. 
From Atlanta, he will travel 
throughout Georgia supervising 
and advising institutions oa 
dormitory, school laundry and 
dining hall operations, student 
health services and school budg- 
ets to support the educational Wamsley came to Longwood 
process, among other areas. College in July 1953 after ob- 
Plans Changed | taming a B.S. degree in chem- 
Acceptance of the new postl istry at VMI and a two-year 
has altered the college business! Army stint. Starting as super- 
manager's plans to enter private: intendent of building and grounds, 
business at Farmville announced, he became business manager and 
recently. "This offer was en- treasurer in 1955 upon the re- 
tirely unrelated to my recently- '■?tirements of S. L. Graham and 
announced resignation," Warns-1Miss Winnie V. Hiner. At that 
ley explains. 'It was just too'time, Graham's post of business 
rewarding, promising and chal- j manager and Miss Hiner'sduties 
lenging to be turned down," he;as treasurer were consolidated 
states. i In one office and one executive. 
J. ■. WAMflLKY 
Miss Nichols Conducts 
European Alumni Tour 
By CAROL JOHNSON 
Miss Mary Nichols, instructor 
In English, had the experience 
this past summer of conducting 
the first, of what she hopes to 
be many, summer Alumni Tours 
of Europe. The group of sixteen 
left the United States on July 
25 and returned on August 15. 
Included in this group were Miss 
Nichols, her twelve-year-old 
niece, Claudia Nichols, Mrs. 
Wayne Dawson with her son, 
Wayne, and Mrs. Sarah Yancey 
with her daughter, Evie. Also 
touring Europe were Mrs. Puch- 
ler, Mrs. Farrier, Mrs. Combs, 
Mrs. Woolfolk, Miss Kafer, Miss 
Trent. Miss Minkel, Miss Dod- 
Ellen   Meetie.  senior,  stands  bv  a   map of   Sweden   where 
she spent   her  summer  months. 
INew Drama Prof. 
Comes To Longwood 
By KAREN MAHER 
There are very few men who 
lunderstand the mechanics of sew- 
jing. However, Mr. Dale Melse- 
ness, new assistant to Dr. Patton 
iLockwood In the drama depart- 
ment, is an exception. Sewing 
^ostumes is only one of Ins 
imany duties in his present job. 
Mr. Melseness, a native of 
Canada, attended Pho. 
lege. He graduated from Cali- 
fornia Lutheran College and re- 
ceived Ins Master's Degree in 
Drama front the University oi 
South Dakota, i "r two summers, 
Mr. Melseness worked in sum- 
mer  stock associated  with the 
University of South Dakota. 
With   new  people   come new 
IDd Mr.  Melseness has 
activated some of hi I in tha dra- 
ma department. The Players will 
list pancake make-1|, Instead of 
conventional grease paint. Ac- 
cording to Mr. Melseness, pan- 
cake make-up is easier to apply 
messy as gr> 
'. The departn un- 
dergoing a Spring cleaning. V.in- 
nets of old costumes that 
(Continued on Page 4) 
LC Alumnae Start 
As Head Residents 
In  North,   Stubbs 
By IDA MA YE SIMMONS 
Mrs. Martha Rock and Mrs. 
Hatch, Longwood's new head 
residents, are both alumnae of 
Longwood returning to exper- 
ience, for the first time, the 
pleasures and hardships of being 
a head resident. 
Mrs. Hatch, head resident for 
North Cunningham, was Initiated 
by a four-week substitution as 
head resident in Summer School. 
I As a former student at this 
college, Mrs. Hatch observed 
I that the school is "quite dif- 
ferent" now in size, faculty, 
and in additional buildings. "But 
the old spirit is still here; that's 
the one thing we cannot allow to 
die." Perhaps the most outstand- 
ing change has been in rules. 
"When I was a girl here, 
were more don't's than do's." 
Students were not allowed to 
date on weekdays or to frequently 
nds. 
Because Mrs. Hatch "came 
back t rotad .," Ufa 
n ■?not hard to adl 
(Continued on Page 3) 
son, Miss West and Miss Brown. 
Various cities, such as Paris, 
Madrid, Rome, Zurich, Lucerne, 
Munich, Amsterdam, Stratford, 
London, and Shannon were visited 
by the Alumni. But not all of their 
time was spent in such well- 
known places. During the tour, 
they found time to take side- 
trips to Toledo, Spain, into the 
Bavarian Alps to Oberammergau. 
to Naples and the Isle of Capri, 
and by cable car to the top of 
iMt. Pelatus, the highest peak in 
the Swiss Alps. One of the most 
Interesting of these side-trips in- 
cluded a tour of medieval Ireland. 
Transportation to these vari- 
ous cities was by air, which] 
sented somewhat of a problem, 
since the tour was taken during 
the airline strike. In Madrid, tt.<- 
TWA   flight   of  the group was 
canceled   and  reservations had 
to be made on another comi 
1 In Shannon, where the gTOt| 
to catch their  return  Qlgl 
New York, the airline company 
tried   to   split   th« part) into 
smaller groups, but IllssNll' 
i fought,   and   won,   to   keep the 
Alumni together. 
With the eicei' 
ber of the group losing herp I 
;port, which canted I laj over ol 
one day, the Alumni were i 
fronted with few problems. V 
of their time was spent in seeing 
new places, making, Dtl 
land even meeting old ones from 
the state men 
received a chance to see then 
daughters who had been tOttl 
Europe with student groups, while 
the   whole   group ancoUDti 
meetings   with other  Loap 
alumni   and   even  former  staff 
members. 
When asked wl. 
the Individual, t<ut it i-a-.e 
year." 
=1 
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To Blazes  With Humor 
Something we are always |okmg about, and think is 
terrifically funny, is a firednll Whenever we have one, 
especially one at night, it occupies everyone's conversa- 
tion for several days after its occurrence. And the bunt 
of oil |okes is the towel, and scarf, and book etc , that 
must be carried out when leaving the building for a fire- 
drill 
But stop and think for a moment Is the idea of a fire 
at Longwood really so funny? Where is there humor in 
perhaps losing a fought-for dormitory, or needed class- 
room space, or an expensive library, or auditorium, or 
necessary facilities used and enioyed by everybody, like the 
gymnasium, or the dining hall, or numerous other build- 
ings around the campus? What would we, as a student 
body, do if we lost part of our academic surroundings 
through  fire3 
And, really, this book, towel, scarf idea is not so 
ridiculous at all. Each would be a very usful item to have 
if an escape would have to be made through flames, and 
perhaps someone would be saved through the protection 
these ob|ects would offer in the event of a real fire. Where 
is there humor in saving a life? 
Smokey the Bear, Sparky the "Fire-Prevention" Dog, 
all of those ore |ust stupied little drawings at which to 
scoff After oil, nothing could ever really happen when 
we smoke, or go camping, or smoke, or use our irons, or 
smoke, or overload that outlet, or smoke, or use that hair 
dryer with the frayed cord, or smoke, or cook, or smoke. 
Nothing could ever happen . then why has Longwood 
had several fires in the past few years' And a "Little Fire" 
can very, very easily become a real blaze, a real destroyer, 
both of property, buildings, and lives. Where is there 
humor in not being cautious-5 
We would rather not be put in a position where we 
must try to function minus a building, or supplies, or fel- 
low members of our class Of course we would rather not 
be put upon with the bother of fire drills either or maybe 
even reading an article such as this one. But maybe, if just 
once, that fire drill, or this article, would make us step 
back and think we would realize that the benefits of a I 
little bit of trouble far outweigh the time and effort it| 
took us to be cautious. Is it so difficult to run outside dur-: 
ing that fire drill, is it to hard to move away from the| 
curtain when we light our cigarettes or is it too time con- 
suming to crush that cigarette instead of throwing it into 
that trash can? 
Silly, isn't it, all the dumb things we do, and also all 
the things we think are so dumb? But maybe it's |ust lack 
of insight on our part Maybe some of these dumb things 
are not dumb at all . . . maybe we're the dumb things. 
Why not think about it? Where is there humor in not 
being  cautious3 
"Ivy" authors of "Boy's Srnutlnj. Manual" and "Girl's 
Serattnf Manual". H-S students Sieve Martin, left and Brvee 
Jewett. right. 
Hampden-Sydney Writers 
Describe Virginia Co-eds 
Around The Campi 
Nice about Cheryl's informal attire at House Association In- 
stallation. 
* »    * 
"Lost Weekend" - Longwood Motto. 
* *    * 
Remember the riotous night  newspaper  hoarders  and ele- 
vator stuffers yielded call-downs? 
* *   # 
It's the early bird that catches the table. 
* *    * 
Question of the week: "But do I really want to fight him off?" 
* »   * 
I eat my peas with honey; 
I've done it all my life. 
They do taste kind of funny 
But it keeps them on my knife. 
* *    * 
Isn't  it great how announcements, er, activities have fallen 
off? 
* *    * 
But  do you think Hampden-Sydney  really rates a Pulitzer 
prize? 
* *    * 
We   are   looking   forward   to  that big  weekend of H-S, LC 
ami (he Drama Departments . . . 
* »   * 
It's  about  the Lemon Meringue pies that have recently been 
Studied, er, served . . . 
By PHYLLIS HUMMER 
Alas! A bit of the Ivy League 
has turned up in the good old 
South. 
The college dating guide which 
originated 'tween ivy-covered 
walls has been brought to Vir- 
ginia by two Hampden-Sydney 
students, Steve Martin and Bryce 
Jewett. 
It all began way back in '65 
when some Princeton undergrads 
published "Where theGirlsAre" 
- a guide to dating at Eastern 
women's colleges. They got back 
a stiletto of witicism called 
"Where the Boys Are," re- 
searched by girls at Smith and 
Mount Holyoke, and written by 
two Amherst students. 
The Virginia edition was the 
result of extensive research by 
questionnaire (funny how we 
never managed to see an over- 
abundance of them) and the "in- 
spired editorship" of the Young 
Authors, Martin and Jewett. 
We are told these two devoted 
their summer to this "literary 
masterpiece" which began last 
spring with a survey involving 
over 400 representative college 
students in Virginia. This survey 
included fraternity and sorority 
presidents, class officers, ath- 
letes, and other campus leaders. 
(No mention of the "typical col- 
lege student," we'd like to note.) 
The questions asked ranged from 
"Where do students at your 
school most like to date?" to 
"Is premarital sex generallyac- 
cepted at your school?" 
Oozing unctuous concern for 
the plight of dateless boys, the 
finished product was the "Boy's 
Scouting Manual," a guide to the 
delights of dating at Virginia 
women's colleges. 
Oddly enough, they have also 
published the "Girl's Scouting 
Manual," a guide for dateless 
girls. We are inclined to believe 
this version might have been 
written more appropriately by 
a coed. Funny how things look 
different through feminine eyes. 
These dating guides will sup- 
posedly help the student just 
entering college to learn where 
to go, what to expect, and who 
and what is "In" on other cam- 
puses. The "seasoned veteran" 
will find the light humor and 
satire and much mis-informa- 
tion of the books amusing. Car- 
toons, pictures and categories 
supplement articles which pro- 
vide general and specific infor- 
mation on each coUege. A calen- 
dar of events for various col- 
leges is also included in the 
"guide." An extensive glossary 
of collegiate terms and expres- 
sions completes each guide. 
"Concerning that Virginia 
gentleman you've heard so much 
about," advises the guide-- 
"We're unhappy to report that 
the only place this can be found 
in quality Is the ABC store" . . . 
I guess they would know. 
Speaking of Hampden-Sydney, 
a small "Christian" college, the 
manual urges all passing through 
Farmville to "notice the Long- 
wood girls peering coyly through 
the bars"—(Probably gazing very 
apprehensively at the "choice" 
dates they will encounter on the 
approaching weekend.) 
This very aptly cautions coeds 
to BE PREPARED when visiting 
H-S. . .take camping equipment 
because you may spend the better 
1
 part of the night ' 'Boondocking - 
taking beer, broad, and blanket 
| to the woods or field." 
And of course the "Good 
IGreeks" are all a matter of 
personal opinion. . . 
The "Boy's Scouting Manual" 
is even more humorous —Gals, 
they've got us all typed to a T: 
(Continued on Page 3) 
OI.EG  CASS1NI 
Letter   To The Editor 
Circus is coming! ! ! 
The  microphone in the  Dining Hall has  a real prob1 
*   *    * 
Conduct Of LC Girls 
Impresses Performers 
The Rotunda 
HSTABI 1HHEI)  NOVKMBKR 20,  l*2( 
11 neigned  rdlterlala written  by the editor, 
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Dear Editor: 
Comments by Chad, Jeremy, 
and their manager after their re- 
cent performance should give 
emphasis to the title "Longwood 
Ladies." Despite the temporary 
loss of harpsichord pedals and a 
few other problems, the perform- 
ers expressed much satisfaction 
with their trip to Longwood. Gary 
Ebbins, the manager, said, after 
returning to Richmond, that they 
were seldom treated so well other 
places and all of the troupe in- 
dicated that coming back to 
Longwood would be a pleasure. 
What was so different about 
Longwood? In the first place, 
every arrangement which could 
be made in advance for the per- 
formers' convenience was at- 
tended to. Secondly, both back- 
stage crew and audience showed 
consideration and responsive- 
ness. No one tried to mob the per- 
formers, snatch souvenirs from 
their clothing or equipment, or 
intrude for autographs while 
they took a few minutes rest 
after nearly 48 hours wit* little 
sleep. An appreciative u 
-I VII      tlkka   Hall    Man.m   Hon.e.i,    Sandra   Hurnetle.   Karen  ( ampb.ll     Annllietpnod   invfairlof   .«.>.ll.. 
(ewba    ih.i.tm,  I ratrnfleM    (aralaa   U..,.   Chela   DilM,  I....ma  Itnan.t instead Ol   Squealing  as 
III       I'M.,ill.      Iarmer_l.li     Mill.      Hrenda     Hull.      I .,,.1 
,   Olltla    l..hn«..n      II..niii.    Kim,.,      llonme    l.anham.     lu.l.    I earh 
Keren    Manei      Mart     I.,    MrKeevet     Sheila    Marrtaen.    I.net    Milli.an 
II,,roth*    I hui 
adolescents or heckling, as some 
unsophisticated audiences do. To 
us, conduct  of that kind I    in. 
thinkable, so much so that we 
take our own good manners for 
granted. And so it should be. 
The reaction of Chad and Jere- 
my to Longwood conduct is in 
keeping with what other perform - 
jers have experienced. Even 
jDionne Warwick, who is noted for 
[having difficulties with the 
I crowds, left Longwood well- 
[ pleased by courteous treatment 
! and a warm audience. 
We frequently have a tendency 
i to think ourselves a little pro- 
' vincial   because   of   our   geo- 
graphical   isolation,   but   per- 
! formers coming to Jarman have 
I left with memories of our adult 
i and   considerate conduct  which | does   us far more credit  than 
the  conduct   of  the supposedly 
urbane and  cosmopolitan audi- 
ences from the large cities. 
To Miss Wells, Dean Brown, 
Colleagues and Associates, tech- 
; nical crew, and all others who 
id a part in bringing us such 
t fine performance, I offer my 
hearty Hunks. To the freshmen, 
I would ask that the tradition of 
the Longwood Lady so much in 
evidence at the performance be 
kept in the future as fine as it 
has been in the j 
James M. Helms, Jr. 
Oleg Cassini Says 
It does not surprise me when I see a woman being discourteous 
to another woman. It doesn't surprise me because I've come to ex- 
pect it, so instead it just makes me ponder once again the nature of 
the beast. For instance: 
Why will young, energetic women rarely give their seats to 
another woman who is very pregnant? Why will they elbow each 
other with relish at a bargain counter in a manner that would ap- 
pall the crudest man? Why will they imitate each other fierce- 
ly yet steadfastly maintain tliat they are originals.' Why will they 
blatantly knock a woman to get the attention oi a man they don't 
even care about? 
For one good reason, courtesy 
as a value is on the decline - so 
naturally its sometimes-oppo- 
site, self-expression-becomes a 
paramount value. The exaltation 
of the self-whether through in- 
dividualistic clothing or through 
contemplative yoga— has been on 
the rise for a number of years. 
The degree to which it is carried, 
and the motivations behind it 
determine whether it is whole- 
some self-expression or obses- 
sive self-indulgence. 
Now one of the simple facts of 
life is that men work for a 
living and usually hard enough 
to leave them little time for 
such frivolities as inner- 
directed  contemplation. So 
j while they might actually come 
to the same conclusions as 
the women (a statement which 
I  doubt), they just  don't have 
i the time to bother. Women, on |_ 
the other hand, have time  for  just precisely tliat kind of time- 
jconsuming indulgence. They have the time to tell themselves' 
they're merely expressing themselves and their inner needs, when 
in fact they are throwing normal, civil rules to the winds in favor 
of wayward personal license. 
Civility, of course, is a prominent value in a civilization, as any 
etymologist can easily explain. Almost by definition, civility in- 
volves you in a relationship with another, no matter how superficial 
or transient. It obliges you to consider their feelings when express- 
ing yours. It sounds simple, and in ages past it was not only simple 
but second nature, an absolute part of one's upbringing and outlook 
on life. 
But not these days. The mothers may be teaching it, but the 
gals aren't with it. On the contrary, they are perfectly willing and 
delighted to write off everyone who isn't in their group. The group, 
naturally, tends to live by its own rules and codes (which usually 
share precious little with what generally passes as courteous be- 
havior). And while we may not have a generation of vipers on our 
hands, we have a bunch of kids to whom courtesy sounds like nig- ■?gardly, fawning cowardice. 
It's a long way indeed from the Monday morning bargain base- 
ment crowd to courtly drawing room society, and the latter may be 
just as alien to our life as the former was to theirs - but some- 
where there is room for courtesy, for the gentle art of pleasantry 
land accommodation, for mild interest in another's feelings and 
well-being, for some  modicum  of consideration or thought for 
j someone else. It's a pretty big part of being human, no less of be- | ing female. 
FASHION MIRROR 
Mink, ever coveted and long 
reigning, is taking on a new and 
jaunty look. The dressmaker- 
type of tailoring made a bang 
in the fur world last year as 
many varieties showed up in 
tailored dresses or skirts, or 
intricately seamed coat-dresses. 
That much having been accomp- 
lished, it remained only for the 
;
 fur itself to throw off its shack- 
les, and that it now has done. 
You can positively expect to see 
minks patterned in black and 
white or beige chevrons, dia- 
monds, zigzags - virtually any 
patterns into which differently 
colored skins may be sewn. So, 
while mink is not getting any 
cheaper, it surely is getting 
younger, sportier and more 
versatile. After all, if rabbit can 
shape up it was only a matter of 
time before the staid world of 
mink succumbed too. Next 
frontier: chinchilla?? 
FASHION TIP 
You know you really don't have to walk around all winter de- " 
ciding between ice-cold hands of bulky woolen mittens or gloves. k 
There is a way to be both warm and chic. It's old but it's effective, ' 
and it's called a muff. Remember your mother's? Well, they J 
(Continued on Page 4)       * 
MINK  ADAPTS   TO' 
A  CHANGING   WORLD/ 
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l'm throuch with blind dates. From now on I do nothing 
but study. 
I 
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VARSITY HOCKEY TEAM PRACTICES IP FOR TODAYS GAME IN LYNC'HBI RC. 
Red & White, Green & White Classes 
Rally In AA Color Cup Contention 
"Another season, another 
color cup!" is a saying the Green 
A Whites hope to keep, but the 
Red & Whites are out to stop 
them. On Monday, September 26, 
Book   R eviey 
MUM  Oaviv  left,  and   Pat  Brown,  rlehl.  n^w   ro-captalns 
of tii«- Varattj   Hockei   Tram. 
Coaches Select 1966 
V. Hockey Players 
"Won't  it ever stop rainm;   " 
This was the question thai ran 
through ihf minds of the Varsity 
Hocki n,   Mrs,  Eleanor 
Bobbin and all of tlie gil Is trying 
out for the team. After a delay 
caused bj the continual ram and 
a muddy Held, the team was 
finally selected, 
Tli.  : 1M I    of the 19GGteam- 
are as follows: 
Judy Bateman, Pal Brown(Co- 
Captalas), Diane Davis (Co- 
Captain), Carol Blytbe, Jean! 
Hendricks, Pat [ngram, Nam | 
Maxey, Judy Nevitt, Donna Trib- 
by, Peggj Wllklns, Jan-' Curia, 
Jan. Erdman, Cathy Bass, Sally 
Heilman, Anna Pettis, Lynn 
Radial, GiimySirc,TommiStoni, 
Jane Tibbs, Donna Cramer, Chris 
McDonnell,  Barbara Matthew , 
and   Jo   Newbin . .    I be     oalies 
wen' chosen alter "The  Ro- 
tunda's" deadline date. 
The team's first game is being 
played today at Lynchburg Col- 
lege. Saturday, Oct. 1, marks 
the first home game which will 
be played at 3 and 4 p.m. against 
Richmond Professional Institute. 
Longwood hopes to liave another 
Championship team this year. 
You, the student body can help 
by coming DM* to support and 
Cheat the Blue and Whites on 
to Victory this Saturday. 
The Varsity team and coach 
five special thanks to the Var- 
sity Team Managers, l'at Hal- 
stead and Linda Atkinson, for 
the fine job they have been doing, 
i ]-ii that started last spring 
and will continue until the end 
ot the hockey season. 
Ladies'   Quality 
Ready-To-Weor 
Headquarters   For 
Pcndlcton 
Country   Clothes 
and  Accessories 
Skirts-Sweaters 
Jumpers-Suits 
Longwood  Motor   Robes 
TRAVIS' 
Farmville  Shopping 
Center 
3923660 
THE COLLEGE 
SHOPPE 
"We Serve The  Finest 
People  In The World" 
Steaks 
Italian  Dishes 
Seafoods 
Farmville, Va. 
NEWMAN'S  MFN'S 
SHOP 
"Traditional  Styles" 
See   Our   Lodin' 
Sportswear 
Villager,  McMullen 
Weejuns 
London   Fog 
OWEN SANFORD 
Chanel 
Lanvin 
Fabcrgc 
Hallmark   Cards 
Loft's Candies 
Fanny   Former 
In 
Shopping   Center 
Concert Singers, 
Choir Officers 
Chosen For 66-67 
By OLIVIA JOHNSON 
The members of the 1966-67 
Concert Choir have been chosen 
after two weeks of tryouts. The 
Concert Choir is an integral 
part of Longwood College. Each 
year the choir presents a Christ- 
mas and Spring Concert. This 
year the Longwood Concert Choir 
and the Washington and Lee Con- 
cert Choir will present a joint 
Spring Concert at Longwood and 
at Washington and Lee. 
Officers for the year's Concert 
Choir are Sue Ramsey, Presi- 
dent; Rosemarie Walker, Vice- 
President; Rose Ellen Stewart 
and Jo Anne Tucker, Secretaries; 
Laura Clark, Treasurer, and 
Linda Pritchard, K. B. 
This year .students who have 
been selected.ito be in the Con- 
cert Choir are:.First Soprano - 
Carolyn Brockmeyer, Laura 
Cogburn, Sarah Gibbons, H. L. 
Helbig, Phala Leggette, Chris- 
tine Mannina, Ruth Morehead, 
Susan Fuller, Linda Pritchard, 
i Mary P. Ross, TulitaOwen, Jean- 
inie E. Powell, Lucy Ida White, 
Helen Ford, and Diane Cole. 
Second soprano singers are: 
I Elizabeth Fleshman, Janet Stans- 
bury, Rose Ellen Stewart, Rose- 
marie Walker, Lavon Wilson, 
| Jean Emerson, Myrtle E. Powell, 
1
 Nancy Parsons, Meredith Ved- 
, der, Bonnie G. Andrews, Sharon 
Leigh Borune, Patricia L.Linne- 
man, and Carolyn Maxey. 
Singers in Alto I are: Laura 
F. Clark, Sandra Curry, Bulah H. 
Payne, Jo Anne Tucker, Sylvie 
Butler, Jennifer Dunville, Hor- 
tense Mitchell, Sue Ramsey, Gar - 
nette Poindexter, Janet Sofley, 
llis Myers, Elizabeth Stout, 
;and Jackie white. 
Members of Alto II are: Lu- 
anda Sasser, Betty L. Ferguson, 
Sally S. Smith, Diane Ritchie, 
Claudia Cunningham, Martha 
Drummond, Cindy R, Stroup, 
Mai Shall Overby, Martha Windle, 
I lizabeth Ball. 
H-S Writes On Dates 
(Continued from Page 2) 
Holllns - Little rich .iris with 
some real liairy id.. 
i Briar rivals 
of Holllns, Girls  with amazing 
bank accounts. 
Randolph - Macoo If, c. - 
Intelli 
Mar) Baldwin - Sweet and 
Innocents (?) 
Marj 'A.I inn. ton - Variet] 
unlimited, 
Longwood — Future Abigail 
Beechers. Good | iris. 
Madison - Future Abigail 
Beechers. Sex-y L,irls. 
jnpton - Unsuccessful 
on weekends, 
The idea behind the '•Manual " 
an   in. eniOUS   one,  but 
. doubt that the itareo- 
nda will drastli ally 
Chan ' the current dal 
tn nds,.. 
VWCA Offers 
'Markings' Book 
ByHammerskjold 
By SARA PUCKETT 
"Markings" is a collection 
of poems and maxims written 
by the late Secretary-General 
of the United Nations, Dag Ham- 
merskjold. The book has been 
translated from Swedish by Leif 
Sjoberg and W. H. Auden. 
Beginning with a poem written 
about 1925, Dag Hammerskjold 
continued to make entries 
throughout his life-time which 
reveal his deep spiritual com- 
mitment. The first entry is en- 
titled, "Thus It Was," and gives 
the reader a glimpse of Ham- 
merskjold's profound and trust- 
ing faith in God. It is suggested 
in other of Hammerskjold's 
poems and maxims that he con- 
sidered life a responsibility giv- 
en him by his Creator. Though 
he enjoyed the art of living life 
to its fullest he also anticipated 
and accepted the approach of 
death as is understood in these 
lines: "—Night is drawing nigh- 
Let me finish what I have been 
permitted to begin." 
"Markings" could well be used 
as a devotional book, but it also 
gives an account of the spiritual 
life of a remarkable and uni- 
versally known man. This book 
is just one of the many new 
books which have been ordered 
and are now offered in the 
Y.W.C.A. library located in the 
Y.W.C.A. Lounge for the use 
of all Longwood students. 
Her Field was filled with girls 
in varied colored gymsuits, each 
girl dribbling a hockey ball, 
warming up for the tough compe- 
tition ahead. 
Mis. Brockenbrough of the 
al Education Department 
will be this year's Faculty Ad- 
visor, and Judy Bateman is the 
Fall Sports Chairman. Tommi 
Stone and Jane Erdman, class 
managers, have announced this 
year's rules: 
1. Each player must have eight 
45 minute practices. 
2. Six of these practices must 
be general practices. The 
other two maybeintraclass 
practices. 
3. A class may have more 
than one team for the gen- 
eral practices. 
4. No team may start a class 
Judy Bateman 
Stands In Light 
CRASH! BANG! SOCK! POW!! 
Lookout Batlady, the spotlight's 
on you! Judy Bateman, better 
known as Bat or Batlady, earned 
her nickname during the ratting 
of the Class of '67. She was then 
known as Rat Bat. 
Now a Senior, Bat was recent- 
ly presented with a blue blazer 
for her outstanding participation 
in athletics. She has played class 
hockey, softball, and archery. 
This starts her second year on 
the Varsity hockey team, and she 
is presently the Fall Sports 
Chairman. 
game with fewer than eleven 
players. 
j. In case of injury during the 
game, a team may play one 
player short. 
G. Class teams will be chosen 
by   the    respective   team 
players. This selection will 
take place on October 7. 
7. The players representing 
the classes for the color 
games will be selected by a 
faculty committee. 
8. All students participating 
in class hockey will be ex- 
pected to take care of equip- 
ment, and put it away prop- 
erly at the end of each 
practice period. 
October 10 marks the day that 
intraclass practices begin, and 
class games begin on October 
17. After the selection of the 
Color teams, games will be on 
October 31, November 1, and 
November 2. 
Be sure to check your hall 
and class bulletin boards for 
the definite times, places, and 
dates of each practice. There's 
still time for you to get the 
required number of practices 
in. SUPPORT YOUR CLASS AND 
COLOR!! 
I. Law School 
"Plus" Idea 
Longwood   Nightshirts,   Parkas 
and   Laundry   Bags  especially   tor   you 
At 
LANSCOTT'S 
U. Of II 
Adopts 
In  Grading   System 
URBANA, ILL. - (I.P.) -Thai 
College of Law, University of 
Illinois, in a departure from 
the general practice in the Uni- 
versity, has adopted a grading 
system employing "plus" values 
along with the traditional A, B, 
C, etc. The new seven-level plan 
will be weighted as follows for 
numerical computation of scho- 
lastic averages: 
A equals 5, B plus equals 4.5, 
B equals 4, C plus equals 3.5, 
C equals 3, D equals 2, and 
E equals 1. 
Since 1958 the College of Law 
has been experimenting intra-; 
murally with a system that em- 
ployed both plus and minus grades 
in addition to the basic five | 
ratings. Students were assigned 
grades on this scale for papers 
and examinations, and a sepa- 
rate record was kept in the 
college office. After comparing 
the results achieved by this and 
the traditional system, the faculty 
concluded tliat neither was satis- 
factory. 
The 5.0 scale did not pro\ 
sufficient differentiation between 
levels, and the use of plus and 
minus throughout the scale, a 
college report said, "requires 
some distinction which should 
not be made; for example, an 
A plus is out of place in an 
institution in which a 
A or 5.0 is a perfect record." 
As a member of Alpha Kappa 
Gamma, Honorary Leadership 
Society, Bat is in charge of the 
scrapbook. She has participated 
in Circus and May Day programs 
and is known for her writing of 
Green & White songs. As aG&W 
Picker, she plays the gut bucket 
and was a "Flamin' Mamie" at 
the G 4 W Party. 
Our own Batlady, alias E. R. 
and Polly P. E., has a habit of 
lowering stuffed coconut heads 
out of windows and scaring people 
to death!! By the way Bat, when 
are you coming out for L. C.'s 
newly formed football team—hear 
you've already got your own 
Green & White helmet and foot- 
ball. 
Second semester will find Bat 
student teaching in Danville, her 
home town. Bat's class, color, 
and school spirit will always echo 
it Longwood, for hers is 
the true L. C. spun that should 
be a part of everyone. 
MARTIN   THE  JEWELER 
Is  Featuring 
Monogram   Pins 
And 
Matching   Pierced   Earrings 
SHOP SILCO 
When  Silco's   In 
Town,   The   Prices 
Stay   Down 
Main  Street 
CHUTE'S 
Black  and  White  Film 
Developed and   Printed 
12 Exposures 69c 
8  Exposures 49c 
New Housemothers 
Start College Life 
In North, Stubbs 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Having an all-freshman dormi- 
tory posed no problems. The 
Sophomore Assistants enter- 
taining and occupying the fresh- 
men made the new head resi- 
dent's first weeks run "like 
clockwork." 
Mrs. Rock, head resident for 
Stubbs, has had no previous ex- 
perience as a head resident. 
While she has had offers from 
the University of Richmond and 
Westliampton, Mrs. Rock chose 
Lonnwood because of the "won- 
derful town" in which it is lo- 
cated. 
Like many who live in Stubbs, 
Mrs. Rock has had difficulty 
in adjusting to the long walks 
to the Rotunda each day. "I 
had to go downtown and buy 
some low-heeled shoes." 
While the record and file work 
has been more than expected, 
and while there are still prob- 
lems with completion of the new 
dormitory, Mrs. Rock lias only 
praise for the "bunch of sweet 
girls" in Stubbs and for Long- 
wood. 
Meetze Takes 
Summer Study 
Of Swedish Life 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Norwegians, Ellen said, were 
most typical of our idea of Scandi- 
navian people. Here she was 
able to go up on the snow capped 
mountains and throw snowballs 
in July. 
During the last month of her 
stay in Europe, Ellen left bar 
Swedish   family  to   rejoin   her 
riment group. The Ameri- 
can group traveled into Berlin, 
ing into both East and West 
Berlin. Ellen felt that tin par! 
of bar stay made tbi 
impression on her. Here 
experienced the rigors of entry 
into hast Berlin a official:. 
checked everythlni from [MO- 
line tanks to pal MMl clothlni . 
Upon seeing the wall of Berlin 
and   tin    point ■*!! 
re  many had failed in their 
attempt  to escape, Ellen  aid 
../ ■?m of 
democracy ami appreciation 
lorn. 
From Berlin, the group trav- 
■lad to Bruaaali and Luxem- 
bourg. Ellen k to the 
Unit' from Luxembourg, 
arri'.m In Ntw York City the 
day the alrUm 
Ellen  'i! to take 
iitage ol 
Living, The opportunity to 
I le oi at. mtry 
nd undi rstandii 
I 
1 Page 1 
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Dr. Sprague Attends 
Summer English Activities 
By KAREN CAMPBELL A sample of the type of dis- 
For most people, a "change cussion engaged in may be de- 
oi pace" unlocks the door open- rived from the group's analysis 
the season of summer, and;of "The Spy Who Came in From 
college professors are no ex-1 the Cold." John Le Carre's novel 
is. Dr. RosemarySprague,|captivated  the adult segment of 
I ill'   101 of English, took a brief | the  population,  but teen-agers 
Ion from teaching and spent failed to share in their elders* 
Shell's Yells 
tli*-   iiiiimer at her home in Cleve- 
land, Ohio, 
Attendance  at   the American 
Library  Association Meeting in 
York during the month of 
July constituted one of the major 
highlights of her summer. While 
.it the convention, Dr. Sprague 
attended the Newberry Caldecott 
:   Dinner, the 
which  was to give 
enthusiasm from the work. Panel 
members suggested that the 
young adults' attitude towards the 
book might be explained by the 
fact that the story occurred in 
a remote place, and the hero 
was a middle-aged man rather 
than the dashing "James Bond" 
stereotype, which has capti- 
purpose of vated the admiration of the teen- 
recognition age group. 
to an author who had demon- 
strated superior ability in the 
composition and illustration of 
literature for children. 
"Idea Day" comprised another 
aspect of the convention. At this 
event, various publishing com- 
panies sponsored exhibits of their 
most recent and prominent selec- 
tions. Both the authors and edi- 
tors of the works were present 
to answer questions posed by 
observers. The purpose of "Idea 
Day" was to acquaint librarians 
from all sections of the country 
with the latest available ma- 
terials. 
The Young Adults Services Di- 
vision of the Library Association 
ponsored a round table discus- 
ion, of which Dr. Sprague was 
a   participant,  on "What  Is AI £,,    j. « 
Young Adult Book." Many pub- OlUuWS " MSUTODC 
li liters have been proponents of 
tin theory that certain groups 
of adult books would be suitable 
for teen-agers. The discussion 
in tlii seminar was concerned 
with finding a reason for the 
teen-age   populus'   rejection of 
many   books, 
orites in the 
which were 
adult world. 
fav- 
Perhaps the most exciting fea- 
ture of Dr. Sprague's summer 
concerned her biography of Rob- 
ert Browning, which was pub- 
lished on September 15, 1965. 
Prior to her departure for the 
Library Association Meeting, Dr. 
Sprague received notification 
from her publisher, Chilton 
Press of Philadelphia, that they 
had released a second edition of 
"Forever in Joy" in May. Dr. 
Sprague is also the author of 
another book which is currently 
"in the works." An official an- 
nouncement concerning her latest 
work will be made in November. 
Organ Major 
During Summer 
Seven Obtain Promotion 
In Faculty Departments 
Oh no! My 
picture taken. 
hair didn't turn out and it's time to have my 
By BONNIE LANHAM 
Sandra Curry, a junior  ma- 
joring in organ, was one of three 
Virginians who visited the Inter- 
Al_ national School for Organists at 
Haarlem, Holland this summer. 
Also attending this school were 
Dr. Joanne Cumutt, a former or- 
gan professor at Longwood, and 
jSara Brunt, a Senior at Randolph- 
Macon Women's College in 
Lynchburg. 
Sandy was In Europe for eight 
weeks, three of which were spent 
in Haarlem. There she studied 
French music under Marie- 
Claire Alain, a world renowned 
organist from Paris, France. 
Sandy attended class two hours 
each day. The town churches were 
open for practice and many prac- 
tices were held in St. Bavo Ca- 
thedral, a twelfth century Gothic 
cathedral which houses oneof the 
finest organs in The Netherlands. 
Each  night the professors gave 
though the panel members did 
not arrive at a definite con- 
i'Insion, a report on this subject 
will IK' published at a later date. 
Dorm President 
Tries For Title 
Tobacco Queen 
By MARION BORISEVIC 
Maria Kilmartin, newly elect- 
ed president of Tabb and Stu- 
lent dormitories, will compete 
for still another honor in the Na- 
tional Tobacco Festival in Rich- 
mond, October 12-15. 
French music correctly. 
The next five weeks, Sandy and 
her group visited Denmark, Ger- 
many, Austria, Switzerland, 
Italy, and France. On September 
4, they left from Brussels, Bel- 
gium to return to the United 
States. Sandy's summation of her 
Day. Her prizes included a 5200 
cash award and the opportunity to 
compete for the title of Queen of 
robaccoland In the Tobacco Fes- 
m.il. 
She will begin her activities 
on Wednesday, October 12 with a 
hnHlMon   and   reception. On|trlp was .^ waVgreaV^ 
rhursdaj she will compete in the' B 
talent shew, playing Beethoven's 
"Midnight Sonata" on the piano. D    J CU 
She will rule ,„ the grand parade, OWMgCt   MUtlS 
on   Friday,  and on Saturday, at1 
half-time  oi the football  gamel 
between   \ .l'.l.   and Vanderlult 
University,  the  Queen of To- 
baccoland will be chosen. 
In  their   September 15 issue, 
' \ - sum   Dispatch" 
Maria   a   most   compli- 
mentar) front-page review: "Her 
beaut)  i   natural, her poise is 
. net talent very promising 
i i career 
In   music,  ami hei   scholastic 
'"'hug . . ." The 
article concluded with "the whole 
count) hei well .. •• 
Science Visits 
To High Schools 
HIGH   INCOME JOBS 
ON  CAMPUS 
.'flying  job in 
Iribution or mar- 
ket research right on your 
Become   a 
Native for 
'   it\     magazines, 
et Opera- 
'     ' '       ind earn 
.... 
Ap 
jiote 
.'7 E 
rk, N. Y 
10010 
By CAROLYN DAVIS 
Dr. Blanche C. Badger, chair- 
man of the Department of Mathe- 
matics, has been invited to par- 
ticipate in the Virginia High 
School Visiting Scientist Pro- 
gram. This is her second year of 
assistance in the association 
which includes only certain 
people of the state. 
Directed by S. M. Heflin of 
Virginia Military Institute, the 
program is organized by the Na- 
tional Science Foundation. Lec- 
turers are chosen only by in- 
vitation. 
Virginia high schools are in- 
vited to request consultants from 
liter for visits to their 
schools. Rosters are compiled 
from  which   teachers   in hieh 
I may also obtain con- 
sultants to assist in their class 
for a da]. 
Patronize 
Rotunda 
Advertisers 
U. Of France Study 
Enchants L. C. Frosh 
By LIBBA BALL 
For Barbara Dunham, studying 
seems an all-year pastime. Bar- 
bara, a Longwood freshman, 
spent five weeks this summer 
studying French at the renowned 
University of France. 
"My mother read an article in 
the local paper about a group 
of students sponsored by the 
President Newman has an- 
nounced the promotion of seven 
members of the Longwood Col- 
lege faculty. The promotions 
were effective September 1. 
Dr. Janet L. Bingner, a mem- 
ber of the department of edu- 
cation, psychology, and philoso- 
phy for two years, has been pro- 
moted from assistant to associate 
professor of psychology. 
Dr. Maria C. Silveira, who 
came to Longwood in September 
of 1964 as an instructor in for- 
eign languages, will become an 
assistant professor of foreign 
languages. 
Miss Barbara L. Bishop, a 
Longwood alumna who became a 
member of the college's faculty 
last year as an instructor in art, 
will become an assistant profes- 
sor of art. 
Prof. Robert E. Blasch, a 
teacher of piano at the college 
for one year with the rank of 
instructor of music, will become 
assistant professor of music. 
Prof. Charles J. DeWitt, a 
member of the college's faculty 
since September of 1963, has been 
promoted from instructor in edu- 
| cation to assistant professor in 
education. 
A Longwood alunnus, George P. 
Elliott, who joined the faculty in 
June of 1962 as an instructor in 
education, has been elevated to 
the position of assistant profes- 
sor of education. 
Mrs. Phyllis W. Harris, an 
alumna of Longwood, has been 
promoted to assistant professor 
in physical and health education. 
course, the group, including 150 
other students from sections all 
over the country, visited on an 
overnight   excursion  to   the She has served four years at the 
Chateau Country and the Loire I college as an instructor in physi- 
Valley. They visited the Chateau cal and health education. 
Chenounceau, 
Blois. 
"The   French 
Amboise,    and 
countryside  is 
American   Institute  of  Foreign absolutely  outstanding - green 
pastures, small, quaint farms, 
and neat gardens everywhere." 
Drama Prof. Arrives 
On LC Campus Scene 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Study who were planning a voy- 
age to Europe. I was really ex- 
cited and sent in my application 
right away." 
Barbara, a senior at a Fair- 
fax High School at the time, told 
all her teachers of her interest. 
"When I found out I made It In 
February, I called up all my 
teachers, friends, and relatives. 
I couldn't believe I would really 
be going to Europe!" 
"Actually the course lasted thus leaving more room for new- 
four weeks, and the remaining!'' constructed stock, 
week we toured France. Paris This year Mr. Melseness will 
was just about the most startling jDe directing two of the plays 
because even though it's the the Longwood Players will pre- 
French capital, very few of the s^t:  THE HEIRESS, December 
One-year academic leaves of 
absence have been granted five 
Longwood College faculty mem- 
bers, four of whom will spend the 
college year doing graduate work 
leading to doctorate degrees. 
President James H. Newman 
and Dr. Richard B. Brooks, col- 
lege dean, announced the leaves 
I of absence and appointment of new 
.professors who will fill the va- 
cancies during the 1966-67 aca- 
wtre consuming space have been demic year, 
discarded.   Scenery no longer;    Miss Gail Y. Okawa, B.A. de- 
serviceable, and other old things gree from University of Hawaii 
Have   likewise  been discarded, and candidate for M.A. degree in 
September from Duke University, 
will fill the position in depart- 
ment of English, speech anddra- 
people speak French. Actually 
it's too commercialized to really 
be representative of the true 
French culture. 
During her stay at the Uni- 
versity, Barbara made many ac- 
quaintances. "I'm corresponding 
with two French boys now, and 
I can't wait to go back again." 
Mealtimes, too, offered rich 
adventure. "One morning," she 
began, "our group went to break- 
fast and found our bowls turned 
10, 11, and 12 will be his thirty- 
sixth college production. The 
play, taken from Henry James' 
novel "Washington Square," is 
a melodrama, set in 1850, which 
follows the romantic frustrations 
and disappointments of a sensi- 
tive young girl. The other produc- 
tion, STOP THE WORLD, I WANT 
TO GET OFF, is planned for 
production in May. This musical 
comedy offers parts for fifteen 
girls, which Mr. Melseness says, 
over. It wasn't until we realized (fits Longwood's situation ideally, 
that we were being served cafe- Wnen asked his thoughts on 
au-lait, that we figured out why Longwood, Mr. Melseness re- 
the table was set so differently." ■?plied that he was very impressed 
"French dates are so different !wim tne department, facilities, 
from American ones," she added, ,ancl organization of girls, 
"because at the end of the eve-' 
ma held by Dr. William J. Sowder 
who has been selected a humani- 
ties fellow to attend Duke Uni- 
versity and the University of 
North Carolina where he will 
be engaged in academic program 
sponsored by Ford Foundation. 
Miss Okawa's rank will be that 
of instructor in English. 
Other new personnel replac- 
ing faculty members on leaves of 
absence are as follows: Prof. 
James Walter Curley, under- 
graduate studies at LaCross State 
University in Wisconsin and 
M.A.T. degree from University 
of North Carolina, appointed as- 
sistant professor of natural 
sciences, filling position for- 
merly held by John M. Austin who 
will attend the University of Vir- 
ginia; 
James Clayton Gussett, B.S. 
degree from U. S. Naval Acade- 
my and master of education from 
University of Cincinnati, appoint- 
ed instructor in mathematics, 
filling position of Miss Merry L. 
Allen who will be studying at the 
University of Tennessee; 
Robert H. Lehman, B.S. degree 
from Bloomsburg State College 
and master of natural sciences 
from University of Oklahoma, ap- 
pointed instructor in biology, fill- 
ing position held by Billy S. Batts 
who will attend North Carolina 
State University; 
Mrs. Maria Vallejos de 
Spangenberg, a graduate of The 
National Institute of Physical 
Training of Argentina who has had 
10 years of teaching experience, 
appointed instructor in physical 
and health education, filling po- 
sition held by Barbara B. Smith 
who will attend the University of 
North Carolina. 
Oleg Cassini Says 
(Continued from Page 2) 
weren't so dumb way back then - 
and some of you aren't so dumb 
today either. Each year I see a 
few well-fashioned muffs on some 
well-dressed ladies, and I wonder 
why it's only a few. 
The trick of course, is to use 
good fur and have It well made. 
Today you can choose from sten- 
cil-patterned furs whose origin 
only you need know, or you can 
rely on old muff standbys such 
as lamb or mink. Any fur will do 
so long as it's new looking. It's 
all right to look like Ninotchka, 
but don't let your muff look like 
Ninotchka's muff. 
WANTED  BY   RECORD CLUB OF   AMERICA 
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE 
TO  EARN   OVER  $100 
IN  SHORT TIME 
Write   For  Information   To: 
Mr.   Ed   Bcnovy,  College Bureau  Manager, 
Record Club Of America,   1285   E.   Princess 
Street,  York, Pennsylvania   17405 
THE  COLLEGIATE  MUSIC  ROOM 
Longwood   Achievement Contest 
Entry   Blank 
Name  of 
Student    
Clip  This  Entry  Blank  And  Deposit   It  In 
Box   Provided At  The  Dining   Hall 
The 
ning, the boy shakes hands with I 
the girl. I was totally overwhelm-' 
ed at this practice, but I guess I 
it's so different from American 
customs that I had to get used to i 
it," she smiled. 
After   the   intensive   study 
Arc you dateless tonight? 
P'ne No Loncer! 
Our CUPID COMPUTER 
will scan, check, match, se- 
lect and introduce you to 
your MOST COMPATIBLE 
single dates You will receive 
their names and phone num- 
they will receive vours 
Now. the Science is Chemis- 
try-and ROMANCE is yours! 
Fill out and mail the coupon 
below, and >ou will receive 
our FREE compatibility 
que.stion.alre. Complete and 
return it with a minimum 
computer fee 
To    MATCH-MATE1 
P O Box 7024 
Stewart Station 
Richmond, Vi  33931 
Please forward me one PR]■'!■; 
compatibility quettionairel 
Name 
Address 
Atlillatmii 
Special  Announcement 
OPENING   FRIDAY,  SEPTEMBER   30TH 
THE COLLEGIATE MUSIC ROOM 
On   High  Street Next  Door To The   Vonity  Beauty Shop 
OFFERING THE  LATEST 
AND   EQUIPPED TO  FULFILL 
IN   RECORDED MUSIC 
ALL  YOUR  MUSIC  NEEDS 
JOIN OUR SPECIAL RECORD CLUB 
When you have puchased ten singles The Colligate Musis Room will give you 
a Free single of your choice 
ENTER THE COLLEGIATE  MUSIC   ROOM 
LONGWOOD  ACHIEVEMENT CONTEST 
A weekly contest will be run in The Rotunda for Longwood girls to vote for 
the student who has achieved something outstanding either for herself or for 
the school during the week The girl with the most votes will be offered a 
choice of on of our latest albums, and her name will be published in the fol- 
lowing   issue of the   Rotunda 
Entries must be received by Friday following each issue 
Clip the entry blank above and deposit it in the box provided at the Longwood 
dining room  Watch for this entry blank in each issue of the Rotunda 
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